FRIDAYS
OCTOBER 4 & 11
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Light breakfast provided at the FSC (ATL 109) at 8:30 AM.

TRAINING RATE OF $25/HR
REGISTER BY
SEPTEMBER 23
2:00 PM

Register Online: www.chaffey.edu/fsc

-click Seminars - click on the Title - click Register

FACULTY/STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
Outside the Classroom

Have you noticed that students don't come to your office hours? Do students seem intimidated to approach you outside of the classroom? The Faculty Inquiry Team investigated out of class interactions between faculty and students last year. Come discover, share, and practice some ways to improve faculty-student interactions outside of the classroom.

JULIE SONG
ROBIN IKEDA

support the food pantry
- cereal
- toothpaste
- peanut butter